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Adult Learning Theories
A) Instrumental learning theories
These focus on individual experience.
1 Behavioural theories
2 Cognitive learning theories
3 Experiential learning (Kolb)
B) Humanistic theories
These theories promote individual development and are more learner-centred
1 Andragogy theory (Knowles)
2 Self-directed learning theory (Brookfield)
C) Transformative learning theory (Mezirow)
Transformative learning theory explores the way in which critical reflection can be
used to challenge the learner's beliefs and assumptions
D) Social theories of learning context and community
1 Learning and thinking are social activities
2 Thinking and learning are structured by the tools available in specific situations
3 Thinking is influenced by the setting in which learning takes place

ANDRAGOGY
Tapping Into Prior Experience
6 Differences from children
1 Need for Knowledge: why they should learn.
2 Motivation: Adults are driven by internal motives. They will learn if they want to
learn. “what’s-in-it-for-me”
3 Willingness: Comes from perceiving the relevance of the knowledge. They
want to know how learning will help them better their lives, and they learn best
when they know that the knowledge has immediate value for them.
4 Foundation or Experience: Adults bring with them rich reserves of
experiences that form the foundation of their learning..
5 Self-Direction: Adults are self-directed individuals who want to take charge of
the learning journey.
6 Orientation to Learning: Adults learn best when they “do.” Task-oriented
learning (PROBLEM CENTERED)

Medical Education Development

Medical Education Development
Competency-Based Medical Education
Integration

Milestones

INTEGRATION

‘‘The organization of teaching matter to interrelate or unify subjects frequently
taught in separate academic courses or departments’’ (Harden et al 1984)

Adult learning theories
adult learners’ interest in meaningful learning
(Knowles 1980)
knowledge is most effective when the organization of that knowledge
matches the way in which the knowledge is to be used
(Kaufman & Mann 2010)

Programs
Structure-Based

Outcome-Based (OBME)

Competency-Based (CBME)

Competency Based Medical Education
(CBME)
COMPETENCY
The Intersection between knowledge, skills, attitudes and values as well
as the mobilization of specific components in order to transfer them to
a certain context or real situation, hence coming up with the best
action/solution possible to address all different situations and
problems that can emerge at any moment, making use of the available
resources (Gómez del Pulgar, 2011)
The Proven Ability to use knowledge, skills and personal, social and/or
methodological abilities, in work or study situations and in
professional and personal development, (European Qualification
Framework EQF, 2015)

Competency Based Medical Education
(CBME)
Competency Unit (Area)
A stand alone function or functional area underlying some aspect of
professional performance
Competency element (Key Competency)
A subsection of a competency unit, and contains examples of
competent performance known as cues
Competency standards
Consists of Competency areas and competency elements
National competency standards for the registered nurse, Nursing and midwifery board of Australia (2006)

Competency Based Medical Education
(CBME)
“An outcomes-based approach to the design, implementation,
assessment and evaluation of a medical education program
using an organizing framework of competencies”
Frank et al (2010)

“In a traditional educational system, the unit of progression is
time and it is teacher-centered. In a CMBE system, the unit of
progression is mastery of specific knowledge and skills and is
learner-centered.”
Sullivan (1995)

Competency Based Medical Education
(CBME)

MILESTONES
•

They are significant points in learner development

•

They provide narrative descriptors of competencies and key
competencies along a developmental continuum

•

They enable both learner and program determine individual
trajectories of development in narrative terms

•

They lay out a framework of observable behaviors and other
attribute associated with development of skills, knowledge and
behaviors
Holmboe et al (2016)
Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education "ACGME"

Core Medical Disciplines (Shared with Mainstream)
Horizontal Integration (Temporal Coordination)
Additional Mandatory Courses (Credit Points)
Integrated Sessions / CBL (Correlation)
Early Patient Encounter (Vertical Integration)
Scientific Research Methodology
Critical Thinking
Communications Skills
Family Medicine
Genetics
Emergency Medicine
Student Selected Component
Credit Points

Mentorship / Portfolio
Capacity Building

Harden, 2000 in The integrated curriculum in medical education:
AMEE Guide No. 96 (Brauer & Ferguson 2015)
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National Academic Reference Standards (NARS)
Medicine
2nd Edition, 2017
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NARS 2017
Shifting from
Outcome-based to Competency based medical education CBME
6 competency areas including 65 key competencies
i - Graduate as a health care provider (17 key competencies)
ii - Graduate as a health promoter (9 key competencies)
iii- Graduate as a professional (9 key competencies)
iv - Graduate as a scholar and scientist (8 key competencies)
v - Graduate as a member of a team & system (12 key competencies)
vi - Graduate as a life long learner & researcher (10 key competencies)

Competency Area I

Graduate as a health care provider
The graduate should provide quality, safe, patient-centered care, drawing
upon his/her integrated knowledge and clinical skills, and adhering to
professional values. The graduate should collect and interpret
information, make clinical decisions and carry out diagnostic and
therapeutic interventions with an understanding of the limits of his/her
expertise, considering the patient's circumstances and preferences as
well as the availability of resources

The graduate should be able to:

Competency Area I

Graduate as a health care provider
1.1. Take and record a structured, patient centered history
1.2. Adopt an empathic and holistic approach to the patients and their problems.
1.3. Assess the mental state of the patient.
1.4. Perform appropriately timed full physical examination of patients appropriate to the age,
gender, and clinical presentation of the patient while being culturally sensitive.
1.5. Prioritize issues to be addressed in a patient encounter.
1.6. Select the appropriate investigations and interpret their results taking into consideration
cost/ effectiveness factors.
1.7. Recognize and respond to the complexity, uncertainty, and ambiguity inherent in medical
practice.
1.8. Apply knowledge of the clinical and biomedical sciences relevant to the clinical problem at
hand.
1.9. Retrieve, analyze, and evaluate relevant and current data from literature, using information
technologies and library resources, in order to help solve a clinical problem based on evidence
(EBM).

Competency Area I

Graduate as a health care provider
1.10. Integrate the results of history, physical and laboratory test findings into a meaningful
diagnostic formulation.
1.11. Perform diagnostic and intervention procedures2 in a skillful and safe manner, adapting
to unanticipated findings or changing clinical circumstances.
1.12. Adopt strategies and apply measures that promote patient safety
1.13. Establish patient-centered management plans in partnership with the patient, his/her
family and other health professionals as appropriate, using Evidence Based Medicine in
management decisions.
1.14. Respect patients’ rights and involve them and /or their families/carers in management
decisions.
1.15. Provide the appropriate care in cases of emergency, including cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation, immediate life support measures and basic first aid procedures.
1.16. Apply the appropriate pharmacological and nonpharmacological approaches to alleviate
pain and provide palliative care for seriously ill people, aiming to relieve their suffering and
improve their quality of life.
1.17. Contribute to the care of patients and their families at the end of life, including
management of symptoms, practical issues of law and certification.

Competency Area II

Graduate as a health promoter
The graduate should advocate for the development of community
and individual measures which promote the state of well-being,
he/she should empower individuals and communities to engage in
healthy behaviors, and put his/her knowledge and skills to prevent
disease, reduce deaths and promote quality life style

The graduate should be able to:

Competency Area II

Graduate as a health promoter
2.1 Identify the basic determinants of health and principles of health improvement.
2.2 Recognize the economic, psychological, social, and cultural factors that interfere with
wellbeing.
2.3 Discuss the role of nutrition and physical activity in health.
2.4 Identify the major health risks in his/her community, including demographic, occupational
and environmental risks; endemic diseases, and prevalent chronic diseases.
2.5 Describe the principles of disease prevention, and empower communities, specific groups
or individuals by raising their awareness and building their capacity.
2.6 Recognize the epidemiology of common diseases within his/her community, and apply the
systematic approaches useful in reducing the incidence and prevalence of those diseases.
2.7 Provide care for specific groups including pregnant women, newborns and infants,
adolescents and the elderly.
2.8 Identify vulnerable individuals that may be suffering from abuse or neglect and take the
proper actions to safeguard their welfare.
2.9 Adopt suitable measures for infection control.

Competency Area III

Graduate as a professional
The graduate should adhere to the professional and ethical codes,
standards of practice and laws governing practice

The graduate should be able to:

Competency Area III

Graduate as a professional
3.1. Exhibit appropriate professional behaviors and relationships in all aspects of practice,
demonstrating honesty, integrity, commitment, compassion, and respect.
3.2. Adhere to the professional standards and laws governing the practice, and abide by the
national code of ethics issued by the Egyptian Medical Syndicate.
3.3. Respect the different cultural beliefs and values in the community they serve.
3.4. Treat all patients equally, and avoid stigmatizing any category regardless of their social,
cultural, ethnic backgrounds, or their disabilities.
3.5. Ensure confidentiality and privacy of patients’ information.
3.6. Recognize basics of medico-legal aspects of practice, malpractice and avoid common
medical errors.
3.7. Recognize and manage conflicts of interest.
3.8. Refer patients to appropriate health facility at the appropriate stage.
3.9. Identify and report any unprofessional and unethical behaviors or physical or mental
conditions related to himself, colleagues or any other person that might jeopardize patients’
safety.

Competency Area IV

Graduate as a scholar and scientist
The graduate should build his clinical practice on a base of
knowledge of scientific principles and methods of basic medical
reasoning, care provision, further professional development and
research

The graduate should be able to:

Competency Area IV

Graduate as a scholar and scientist
4.1 Describe the normal structure of the body and its major organ systems and explain their functions.
4.2 Explain the molecular, biochemical, and cellular mechanisms that are important in maintaining the
body’s homeostasis.
4.3 Recognize and describe main developmental changes in humans and the effect of growth,
development and aging on the individual and his family.
4.4 Explain normal human behavior and apply theoretical frameworks of psychology to interpret the
varied responses of individuals, groups and societies to disease.
4.5 Identify various causes (genetic, developmental, metabolic, toxic, microbiologic, autoimmune,
neoplastic, degenerative, and traumatic) of illness/disease and explain the ways in which they operate
on the body (pathogenesis).
4.6 Describe altered structure and function of the body and its major organ systems that are seen in
various diseases and conditions.
4.7 Describe drug actions: therapeutics and pharmacokinetics; side effects and interactions,
including multiple treatments, long term conditions and non-prescribed medication; and effects on
the population.
4.8 Demonstrate basic sciences specific practical skills and procedures relevant to future practice,
recognizing their scientific basis, and interpret common diagnostic modalities, including: imaging,
electrocardiograms, laboratory assays, pathologic studies, and functional assessment tests.

Competency Area V

Graduate as a member of the health team and a
part of the health care system
The graduate should work and collaborate effectively with
physicians and other colleagues in the health care professions,
demonstrating an awareness of and a respect for their roles in
delivering safem effective patient and population-centered care.
He.she should be committed to his/her role as a part of health
system, respecting its hierarchy and rules and using his/her
administrative and leadership skills to add value to the system

The graduate should be able to:

Competency Area V

Graduate as a member of the health team and a
part of the health care system
5.1 Recognize the important role played by other health care professions in patients’
management.
5.2 Respect colleagues and other health care professionals and work cooperatively with them,
negotiating overlapping and shared responsibilities and engaging in shared decision-making
for effective patient management.
5.3 Implement strategies to promote understanding, manage differences, and resolve conflicts
in a manner that supports collaborative work.
5.4 Apply leadership skills to enhance team functioning, the learning environment, and/or the
health care delivery system.
5.5 Communicate effectively using a written health record, electronic medical record, or other
digital technology.
5.6 Evaluate his/her work and that of others using constructive feedback.

Competency Area V

Graduate as a member of the health team and a
part of the health care system
5.7 Recognize own personal and professional limits and seek help from colleagues and
supervisors when necessary.
5.8 Apply fundamental knowledge of health economics to ensure the efficiency and
effectiveness of the health care system.
5.9 Use health informatics to improve the quality of patient care.
5.10 Document clinical encounters in an accurate, complete, timely, and accessible manner, in
compliance with regulatory and legal requirements.
5.11 Improve the health service provision by applying a process of continuous quality
improvement.
5.12 Demonstrate accountability to patients, society, and the profession.

Competency Area VI

Graduate as a lifelong learner and researcher
The graduate should demonstrate a lifelong commitment to
excellence in practice through continuous learning and
professional development. He should reflect on his own
performance and plan for his own development making use of all
possible learning resources. The graduate should have an
inquisitive mind and adopt sound scientific research methodology
to deal with practice uncertainty and knowledge gaps and to
contribute to the development of his profession as well as for the
purpose of his own academic development

The graduate should be able to:

Competency Area VI

Graduate as a lifelong learner and researcher
6.1 Regularly reflect on and assess his/her performance using various performance indicators and
information sources.
6.2 Develop, implement, monitor, and revise a personal learning plan to enhance professional
practice
6.3 Identify opportunities and use various resources for learning.
6.4 Engage in inter-professional activities and collaborative learning to continuously improve
personal practice and contribute to collective improvements in practice.
6.5 Recognize practice uncertainty and knowledge gaps in clinical and other professional encounters
and generate focused questions that address them.
6.6 Effectively manage learning time and resources and set priorities.
6.7 Demonstrate an understanding of the scientific principles of research including its ethical aspects
and scholarly inquiry and Contribute to the work of a research study.
6.8 Critically appraise research studies and scientific papers in terms of integrity, reliability, and
applicability.
6.9 Analyze and use numerical data including the use of basic statistical methods.
6.10 Summarize and present to professional and lay audiences the findings of relevant research and
scholarly inquiry

Curriculum Committee
Curriculum Committee Dean's Decision (368/2017)
Higher Committee & 2 Subcommittees: Curriculum Develop. & Assessment
Participation of 5 Universities: Cairo, Beni Suef, Fayoum, October & MUST
More than 100 Staff members
All specialties, Medical Education Development Center, Quality & E-Learning Units
With Participation of Students & House Officers

I- Committee Meetings
II- Workshops & E-Forums
III- Departments’ Input
IV- Departmental & Inter-Departmental Meetings
V- Faculty Committees’ Presentations

Committee Tasks
 Program LOs, Framework
 Modules’ weights
 Module coordinators
 Course ILOs in accordance wth NARS 2017
 Writing Modules
 Writing Bylaws
 Program Specs
 Program Matrix
 Teaching facilities’ coding & database
 Laboratory development
 E-Learning Unit & Internet Platform development

Program Learning Objectives

Gap Analysis

• Revision of key competencies against proposed program LOs
• Addition of new LOs to achieve key competencies
• Adding new modules to achieve new LOs

New Additions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Family Medicine
Investigative Medicine (Diagnostics)
Mental Health & Cognitive Principles
Palliative Medicine & Oncology
Medical Research Methodology, Biostatistics & EBM
Early patient Encounter
Medical Ethics & Law
Medical Professionalism
Communication Skills
Student Selected Component (Electives)

Vertical Curricula

Competency Area I

Graduate as a health care provider
Competency (1) The graduate as a health care provider By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competencies

Program LOs

1.1. Take and record a structured, patient centered history

1.1.1 Interview and document a structured patient history.

1.2. Adopt an empathic and holistic approach to the patients and
their problems.

1.2.1 Implement holistic approach to patients’ problems, taking into
consideration beliefs values, goals and concerns.

1.3. Assess the mental state of the patient.

1.3.1 Assess the mental and psychological status of the patient.
1.3.2 Identify common types of cognitive impairments.

1.4. Perform appropriately timed full physical examination of
patients appropriate to the age, gender, and clinical presentation
of the patient while being culturally sensitive.

1.4.1 Conduct full physical assessment for different age groups and
genders in acute and chronic clinical conditions.
1.4.2 Perform appropriate clinical examination, with consideration of the
different culture backgrounds.

1.5. Prioritize issues to be addressed in a patient encounter.

1.5.1 Prioritize the collected data during history taking and clinical
examination. from the patient medical problems and their differential
diagnoses

1.6. Select the appropriate investigations and interpret their
results taking into consideration cost/ effectiveness factors.

1.6.1 Follow the guide lines in choosing the proper investigation, taking in
consideration the cost effectiveness factors.
1.6.2 Analyze results of performed investigation to reach a proper
diagnosis.

Competency Area I

Graduate as a health care provider
Competency (1) The graduate as a health care provider By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competencies

Program LOs

1.7. Recognize and respond to the complexity, uncertainty, and
ambiguity inherent in medical practice.

1.7.1 Recognize uncertain and complex medical conditions that are
unavoidable in the practice of medicine.
1.7.2 Cope with the complexity and uncertainty by proper counseling,
consultation and referral.

1.8. Apply knowledge of the clinical and biomedical sciences
relevant to the clinical problem at hand.

1.8.1 Integrate basic sciences relevant to medicine into clinical practice.

1.9. Retrieve, analyze, and evaluate relevant and current data
from literature, using information technologies and library
resources, in order to help solve a clinical problem based on
evidence (EBM).

1.9.1 Retrieve and analyze relevant data using different current
information resources.
1.9.2 Evaluate collected data to solve clinical problems.

1.10. Integrate the results of history, physical and laboratory test
findings into a meaningful diagnostic formulation.

1.10.1 Formulate the collected data including the history, clinical
examination and investigations to reach a proper diagnosis.

1.11. Perform diagnostic and intervention procedures2 in a skillful
and safe manner, adapting to unanticipated findings or changing
clinical circumstances.

1.11.1 Perform different diagnostic and intervention procedures in a safe
manner in different clinical situations.* Appendix B
1.11.2 Define the principles of management for common diseases and lifethreatening conditions including pharmacological basis of drugs, noninvasive and invasive interventions, basic pre- and post operative care,
pain relief and palliative care.

1.12. Adopt strategies and apply measures that promote patient
safety

1.12.1 Recognize basics of health and patient’s safety and safety
procedures during practical and clinical years.

Competency Area I

Graduate as a health care provider
Competency (1) The graduate as a health care provider By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competencies

Program LOs

1.13. Establish patient-centered management plans in
partnership with the patient, his/her family and other health
professionals as appropriate, using Evidence Based Medicine in
management decisions.

1.13.1 Construct a patient centered management plan, in collaboration
with the patient, his family and other health professionals.
1.13.2 Formulate the management decisions according to Evidence Based
Medicine.

1.14. Respect patients’ rights and involve them and /or their
families/carers in management decisions.

1.14.1 Respect patient’s right to know and share in management decision.

1.15. Provide the appropriate care in cases of emergency,
including cardio-pulmonary resuscitation, immediate life support
measures and basic first aid procedures.

1.15.1 Follow the guidelines necessary for managing emergencies,
including cardio-pulmonary resuscitation, immediate life support measures
and basic first aid procedures.

1.16. Apply the appropriate pharmacological and
nonpharmacological approaches to alleviate pain and provide
palliative care for seriously ill people, aiming to relieve their
suffering and improve their quality of life.

1.16.1 Adopt the guidelines for appropriate therapeutic modalities for
palliative care and pain management.

1.17. Contribute to the care of patients and their families at the
end of life, including management of symptoms, practical issues
of law and certification.

1.17.1 Support the patients and their families at end of life, as regards
alleviation of symptoms and recognition of legal factors.

Competency Area II

Graduate as a health promoter
Competency (2) The graduate as a health promoter By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Program LOs

2.1 Identify the basic determinants of health and principles of
health improvement.

2.1.1 Identify the core knowledge of health care.
2.1.2 Clarify the basic principles of health care enhancement.

2.2 Recognize the economic, psychological, social, and cultural
factors that interfere with wellbeing.

2.2.1 Integrate variable factors including economic, psychological, social,
and cultural issues that influence the individual wellbeing.

2.3 Discuss the role of nutrition and physical activity in health.

2.3.1 Emphasize on the role of nutrition and healthy life style in
maintenance of health and prevention of disease.

2.4 Identify the major health risks in his/her community, including
demographic, occupational and environmental risks; endemic
diseases, and prevalent chronic diseases.

2.4.1 Recognize the impact of epidemiological and occupational risk
factors on health in a given community.
2.4.2 Understand the causes behind the diseases chronicity and
endemicity in a certain population.
2.4.3 Differentiate population based approaches of health care including
disease burden, quality of life and wellbeing.
2.4.4 Outline the epidemiologic principles and the effect of social and
demographic patterns on disease and vulnerability.

Competency Area II

Graduate as a health promoter
Competency (2) The graduate as a health promoter By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Program LOs

2.5 Describe the principles of disease prevention, and empower
communities, specific groups or individuals by raising their
awareness and building their capacity.

2.5.1 Identify the determinants of disease prevention, early detection and
control of common community health problems.
2.5.2 Raise the awareness of communities and build their capacities in
disease prevention.
2.5.3 Define the principles of management and appropriate quality
concepts and processes required for healthcare facilities.
2.5.4 Describe the Egyptian health systems and different population-based
approaches of health care including disease burden, quality of life and
well-being.

2.6 Recognize the epidemiology of common diseases within
his/her community, and apply the systematic approaches useful
in reducing the incidence and prevalence of those diseases.

2.6.1 Identify the epidemiology of common diseases within the community.
2.6.2 Implement the systematic approaches useful in reducing the
incidence and prevalence of those diseases.

2.7 Provide care for specific groups including pregnant women,
newborns and infants, adolescents and the elderly.

2.7.1 Implement proper health care in different groups including pregnant
women, newborns and infants, adolescents and the elderly.

2.8 Identify vulnerable individuals that may be suffering from
abuse or neglect and take the proper actions to safeguard their
welfare.

2.8.1 Recognize individuals exposed to abuse or negligence.
2.8.2 Perform proper measures to protect the wellbeing of vulnerable
groups.

2.9 Adopt suitable measures for infection control.

2.9.1 Adopt infection control measures and safety procedures

Competency Area III

Graduate as a professional
Competency (3) The graduate as a professional By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Program LOs

3.1. Exhibit appropriate professional behaviors and relationships
in all aspects of practice, demonstrating honesty, integrity,
commitment, compassion, and respect.

3.1.1 Practices within a professional and ethical framework, demonstrating
honesty, integrity, commitment, compassion, and respect.
3.1.2 Honor and respect patients and their relatives, superiors, colleagues
and any other member of the health profession.

3.2. Adhere to the professional standards and laws governing the
practice, and abide by the national code of ethics issued by the
Egyptian Medical Syndicate.

3.2.1 Apply the national code of ethics issued by the Egyptian Medical
Syndicate.
3.2.2 Adhere to legal requirements for medical practice.

3.3. Respect the different cultural beliefs and values in the
community they serve.

3.3.1 Interact with different cultural beliefs and values in the community
they serve.

3.4. Treat all patients equally, and avoid stigmatizing any
category regardless of their social, cultural, ethnic backgrounds,
or their disabilities.

3.4.1 Adopt a holistic unbiased approach towards all patients regardless of
their different social, cultural and ethnic diversity.

Competency Area III

Graduate as a professional
Competency (3) The graduate as a professional By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Program LOs

3.5. Ensure confidentiality and privacy of patients’ information.

3.5.1 Emphasize on confidentiality and privacy of patient’s information.

3.6. Recognize basics of medico-legal aspects of practice,
malpractice and avoid common medical errors.

3.6.1 Adhere to medicolegal requirements for health care.
3.6.2 Avoid malpractice and common medical errors.

3.7. Recognize and manage conflicts of interest.

3.7.1 Aware and interact with issues and areas of conflicts of interest

3.8. Refer patients to appropriate health facility at the appropriate
stage.

3.8.1 Select the appropriate stage for patient’s referral to the proper health
facility.

3.9. Identify and report any unprofessional and unethical
behaviors or physical or mental conditions related to himself,
colleagues or any other person that might jeopardize patients’
safety.

3.9.1 Recognize any events reflecting unprofessional or unethical practice.
3.9.2 Identify physical or mental conditions in himself and colleagues that
would endanger the patient’s safety.
3.9.3 Report any events that encounter unethical, unprofessional
behaviors and any mental or physical conditions that would disrupt
patient’s safety.

Competency Area IV

Graduate as a scholar and scientist
Competency (4) The graduate as a scholar and scientist By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Program LOs

4.1 Describe the normal structure of the body and its major organ
systems and explain their functions.

4.1.1 Describe the normal structure and function of human body

4.2 Explain the molecular, biochemical, and cellular mechanisms
that are important in maintaining the body’s homeostasis.

4.2.1 Describe molecular, biochemical and cellular mechanisms needed in
maintaining homeostasis

4.3 Recognize and describe main developmental changes in
humans and the effect of growth, development and aging on the
individual and his family.

4.3.1 Identify the developmental changes in humans and the effect of
growth and aging on individuals and their family.

4.4 Explain normal human behavior and apply theoretical
frameworks of psychology to interpret the varied responses of
individuals, groups and societies to disease.

4.4.1 Describe basics of normal and abnormal human behavior.
4.4.2 Use psychological knowledge to interpret the diversity in responses
of individuals, groups and societies to disease.

Competency Area IV

Graduate as a scholar and scientist
Competency (4) The graduate as a scholar and scientist By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Program LOs

4.5 Identify various causes (genetic, developmental, metabolic,
toxic, microbiologic, autoimmune, neoplastic, degenerative, and
traumatic) of illness/disease and explain the ways in which they
operate on the body (pathogenesis).

4.5.1 Describe the etiology of illness/diseases (genetic, developmental,
metabolic, toxic, microbiologic, autoimmune, neoplastic, degenerative, and
traumatic).
4.5.2 Clarify the underlying mechanisms of the various diseases.

4.6 Describe altered structure and function of the body and its
major organ systems that are seen in various diseases and
conditions.

4.6.1 Describe the pathology and pathophysiology of different diseases at
the cellular, organ and system levels.

4.7 Describe drug actions: therapeutics and pharmacokinetics;
side effects and interactions, including multiple treatments, long
term conditions and non-prescribed medication; and effects on
the population.

4.7.1 Describe the pharmacological basis of drug therapy, (actions,
pharmacokinetics and side effects).
4.7.2 Recognize drug interactions, including multiple treatments.
4.7.3 Identify the various non-prescribed medication.
4.7.4 Recognize the long term effect of different drugs on population.

4.8 Demonstrate basic sciences specific practical skills and
procedures relevant to future practice, recognizing their scientific
basis, and interpret common diagnostic modalities, including:
imaging, electrocardiograms, laboratory assays, pathologic
studies, and functional assessment tests.

4.8.1 Demonstrate the principles and procedures of practical skills in basic
sciences.
4.8.2 Correlate the basic practical skills to future practice.
4.8.3 Select and interpret Common diagnostic modalities, including:
imaging, electrocardiograms, laboratory assays, pathologic studies, and
functional assessment tests, according to guide lines.

Competency Area V

Graduate as a member of the health team and a
part of the health care system
Competency (5) The graduate as a member of the health team and a part of the health care system
By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Program LOs

5.1 Recognize the important role played by other health care
professions in patients’ management.

5.1.1 Identify the important contribution by other members of health care
system in patients’ management.

5.2 Respect colleagues and other health care professionals and
work cooperatively with them, negotiating overlapping and shared
responsibilities and engaging in shared decision-making for
effective patient management.

5.2.1 Respect colleagues and other health care professionals.
5.2.2 Work effectively within a multidisciplinary team
5.2.3 Ensure the importance of negotiation in overlapping and shared
responsibilities, to reach a shared decision with other health care
professionals for effective patient management.

5.3 Implement strategies to promote understanding, manage
differences, and resolve conflicts in a manner that supports
collaborative work.

5.3.1 Apply strategies that undermine conflicts and enhance teamwork.

5.4 Apply leadership skills to enhance team functioning, the
learning environment, and/or the health care delivery system.

5.4.1 Implement leadership skills to promote team building, learning
environment and/or the health care deliver system.

Competency Area V

Graduate as a member of the health team and a
part of the health care system
Competency (5) The graduate as a member of the health team and a part of the health care system
By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Program LOs

5.5 Communicate effectively using a written health record,
electronic medical record, or other digital technology.

5.5.1 Present information clearly in written, electronic and verbal forms.
5.5.2 Facilitate effective communication through documentation whether
written, electronic records or other digital technology.

5.6 Evaluate his/her work and that of others using constructive
feedback.

5.6.1 Use feedback to assess own work and that of others.

5.7 Recognize own personal and professional limits and seek
help from colleagues and supervisors when necessary.

5.7.1 Consult other colleagues and supervisors in conditions that exceed
his capabilities.

5.8 Apply fundamental knowledge of health economics to ensure
the efficiency and effectiveness of the health care system.

5.8.1 Implement the principles of health economics to achieve an efficient
and effective health care system.

Competency Area V

Graduate as a member of the health team and a
part of the health care system
Competency (5) The graduate as a member of the health team and a part of the health care system
By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Program LOs

5.9 Use health informatics to improve the quality of patient care.

5.9.1 Improve the quality of patient care through the proper use of
information technology.

5.10 Document clinical encounters in an accurate, complete,
timely, and accessible manner, in compliance with regulatory and
legal requirements.

5.10.1 Record a complete, accurate and retrievable clinical data without
delay, abiding to the regulations and requirements of laws.

5.11 Improve the health service provision by applying a process
of continuous quality improvement.

5.11.1 Ensure the implementation of the principles of total quality
management process to improve healthcare.

5.12 Demonstrate accountability to patients, society, and the
profession.

5.12.1 Shows responsibility and commitment towards patients, profession
and society as a whole.

Competency Area VI

Graduate as a lifelong learner and researcher
Competency (6) The graduate as a lifelong learner and researcher By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Program LOs

6.1 Regularly reflect on and assess his/her performance using
various performance indicators and information sources.

6.1.1 Appraise own performance regularly using various performance
indicators and information sources

6.2 Develop, implement, monitor, and revise a personal learning
plan to enhance professional practice

6.2.1 Create and employ personal learning plan to enhance professional
practice
6.2.2 Evaluate his/her personal learning plan to ensure continuous
professional development

6.3 Identify opportunities and use various resources for learning.

6.3.1 Recognize available learning opportunities
6.3.2 Use different resources to promote learning process.

6.4 Engage in inter-professional activities and collaborative
learning to continuously improve personal practice and contribute
to collective improvements in practice.

6.4.1 Join inter-professional cooperative learning and activities to improve
self and overall practice

6.5 Recognize practice uncertainty and knowledge gaps in
clinical and other professional encounters and generate focused
questions that address them.

6.5.1 Identify own limitation in knowledge and professional practice
through formulation of focused questions

Competency Area VI

Graduate as a lifelong learner and researcher
Competency (6) The graduate as a lifelong learner and researcher By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Program LOs

6.6 Effectively manage learning time and resources and set
priorities.

6.6.1 Prioritize tasks to achieve proper time managemet and optimum
resource utilization

6.7 Demonstrate an understanding of the scientific principles of
research including its ethical aspects and scholarly inquiry and
Contribute to the work of a research study.

6.7.1 Express comprehensive understanding of the fundamentals of
scientific research
6.7.2 Respect ethical principles of research and actively participate in
research activities

6.8 Critically appraise research studies and scientific papers in
terms of integrity, reliability, and applicability.

6.8.1 Criticize scientific research studies as regards relevance, integrity,
reliability, and applicability

6.9 Analyze and use numerical data including the use of basic
statistical methods.

6.9.1 Apply simple statistical methods.

6.10 Summarize and present to professional and lay audiences
the findings of relevant research and scholarly inquiry

6.10.1 Construct research result presentation adjusted to the types of
audiences addressed (professional and public)

Framework

Harden, 2000 in The integrated curriculum in medical education:
AMEE Guide No. 96 (Brauer & Ferguson 2015)

Benchmarks

References

References

K.A.M.P. 2018-2019
Credit Point System (ECTS)
Student Work Load = Contact + Non-Contact Hours
Student Work Load (50 hrs/wk)
Non-Contact Work Load → Portfolio
Phase 1: Body Systems’ (5 Semesters)
Introductory Block (1 Semester)
System Based Modules (4 Semesters)

Phase 2: Integrated Clinical Themes (5 Semesters)
Clinical Rounds with Clinical Core Cases

Vertical Modules

Musculoskeletal System 1 & 2
Cardiovascular System
Respiratory System
Neuroscience 1 & 2
Hematopoeitic System, Immunity & Defense mechanism
Digestive & Hepatobilliary System
Endocrine System
Urogenital System
Reproductive System
Congnitive & Behavioral Sciences
Investigative Medicine

Preliminary Program Map

Preliminary System Based
Modules’ Weights

Source

Integration & Adjustment
•Meeting in Microbiology department – 29/1/2018
•Meeting in Biochemistry department – 7/2/2018
•Meeting in Microbiology Department – 7/2/2018
•Meeting in Pharmacology department – 7/2/2018
•Joint Meeting: Pharmacology & Microbiology – 7/2/2018
•Joint Meeting: Biochemistry, Physiology & Histology – 10/2/2018
•Joint Meeting: Pathology, Physiology, Biochemistry & Histology – 21/2/2018
•Summative Meeting: Basic Sciences’ Department heads & Module coordinators – 13/2/2018
•Summative Meeting: Basic Sciences’ Department heads – 20/2/2018

Final Weights

Coordinators
&
Modules’ Writing Committees

Specifications Template
2 Workshops for Coordinators
13 Feb & 12 Mar 2018

Specifications

Case Scenarios

Clinical Core Cases
Theme Bundles

Core Cases Theme Bundles

Integration & Adjustment
•Meeting: Head of Family medicine department – 22/1/2018
•Meeting: Head of Community medicine department – 24/1/2018
•Meeting: Head of Internal medicine department – 24/1/2018
•Meeting: Surgery department – 5/2/2018
•Surgery department council – 12/2/2018
•Joint Meeting: Internal Medicine, General Surgery – 6/2/2018
•Joint Meeting: Internal Medicine, General Surgery, OB/G & pediatrics – 11/2/2018
•Joint Meeting: Internal Medicine, General Surgery, OB/G & pediatrics – 21/2/2018

Course Intended Learning Outcomes

Competency Area I

Graduate as a health care provider
Competency (1) The graduate as a health care provider By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competencies

Course ILOs

1.1. Take and record a structured, patient centered history

MED-422-b.1 Interview and document a structured patient history

1.3. Assess the mental state of the patient.

PSY-313-a.1 Identify common types of cognitive impairments
PSY-413-b.2 Assess the mental and psychological status of the patient..

1.4. Perform appropriately timed full physical examination of
patients appropriate to the age, gender, and clinical presentation
of the patient while being culturally sensitive.

SUR-523-b.2 Conduct full physical assessment for different age groups
and genders in acute and chronic clinical conditions

1.5. Prioritize issues to be addressed in a patient encounter.

MED-522-b.9 Prioritize the collected data during history taking and clinical
examination. from the patient medical problems and their differential
diagnoses-b,12

1.6. Select the appropriate investigations and interpret their
results taking into consideration cost/ effectiveness factors.

INV-314-c.7 Follow the guide lines in choosing the proper investigation,
taking in consideration the cost effectiveness factors.

Competency Area I

Graduate as a health care provider
Competency (1) The graduate as a health care provider By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competencies

Course ILOs

1.14. Respect patients’ rights and involve them and /or their
families/carers in management decisions.

ETH-328-d.4 Respect patient’s right to know and share in management
decision.

1.15. Provide the appropriate care in cases of emergency,
including cardio-pulmonary resuscitation, immediate life support
measures and basic first aid procedures.

MED-522-b,11 Follow the guidelines necessary for managing
emergencies, including cardio-pulmonary resuscitation, immediate life
support measures and basic first aid procedures.

1.16. Apply the appropriate pharmacological and
nonpharmacological approaches to alleviate pain and provide
palliative care for seriously ill people, aiming to relieve their
suffering and improve their quality of life.

PLL-421-b.10 Adopt the guidelines for appropriate therapeutic modalities
for palliative care and pain management.

1.17. Contribute to the care of patients and their families at the
end of life, including management of symptoms, practical issues
of law and certification.

PLL-421-d.2 Support the patients and their families at end of life, as
regards alleviation of symptoms and recognition of legal factors.

Competency Area II

Graduate as a health promoter
Competency (2) The graduate as a health promoter By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Course ILOs

2.2 Recognize the economic, psychological, social, and cultural
factors that interfere with wellbeing.

COM-418-a.8 Integrate variable factors including economic, psychological,
social, and cultural issues that influence the individual wellbeing.

2.3 Discuss the role of nutrition and physical activity in health.

NRT-419-a.1 Emphasize on the role of nutrition and healthy life style in
maintenance of health and prevention of disease.

2.4 Identify the major health risks in his/her community, including
demographic, occupational and environmental risks; endemic
diseases, and prevalent chronic diseases.

COM-418-a,11 Understand the causes behind the diseases chronicity and
endemicity in a certain population.
COM-418-a.13 Outline the epidemiologic principles and the effect of social
and demographic patterns on disease and vulnerability.

Competency Area II

Graduate as a health promoter
Competency (2) The graduate as a health promoter By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Course ILOs

2.5 Describe the principles of disease prevention, and empower
communities, specific groups or individuals by raising their
awareness and building their capacity.

COM-418-a.4 Describe the Egyptian health systems and different
population-based approaches of health care including disease burden,
quality of life and well-being.

2.8 Identify vulnerable individuals that may be suffering from
abuse or neglect and take the proper actions to safeguard their
welfare.

TOX-317-a.5 Recognize individuals exposed to abuse or negligence.

2.9 Adopt suitable measures for infection control.

EPE-333-b.7 Adopt infection control measures and safety procedures

Teaching & Assessment

Assessment

Miller (1990)

Competency Area I
Competency (1) The graduate as a health care provider By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Courses

Teaching/Learning

Assessment

1.1. Take and record a structured,
patient centered history

COM-418 Community Medicine
ENT-316 Ear, Nose & Throat
EPE-333 Early Patient Encounter 4
FML- 420 Family medicine
MED-422 Medicine 1
MED-522 Medicine 2
OBG-425 Women’s Health
OPH-315 Eye Disorders
PED-424 Child’s Health
SUR-423 Surgery 1
SUR-523 Surgery 2

Bedside teaching.
Ambulatory care
teaching
Integrated sesions
Team based learning

Performance
Mini Clinical Evaluation Exercise (Mini-CEX)
OSCE

1.2. Adopt an empathic and holistic
approach to the patients and their
problems.

CMS-129 Communication Skills 1
CMS-229 Communication Skills 2
ENT-316 Ear, Nose & Throat
ETH-328 Medical Ethics & Law 3
MED-522 Medicine 2
MPF-526 Medical Professionalism 5
OBG-425 Women’s Health
OPH-315 Eye Disorders
PED-424 Child’s Health
PSY-313 Behavioral & Cognitive Sciences
PSY-413 Psychiatry
SUR-523 Surgery 2

Integrated sessions
Small group teaching
Bedside teaching.
Team based learning
Simulated based
teaching

Written
MCQs
True and false
Performance
Mini Clinical Evaluation Exercise (Mini-CEX)
OSCE

1.3. Assess the mental state of the
patient.

PSY-313 Behavioral & Cognitive Sciences
PSY-413 Psychiatry
MED-522 Medicine 2

Interactive lectures.
Small group teaching
Tutorials
Bedside teaching.
Ambulatory care
teaching
Videos

Performance
Mini Clinical Evaluation Exercise (Mini-CEX)
OSCE

Competency Area I
Competency (1) The graduate as a health care provider By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Courses

Teaching/Learning

Assessment

1.4. Perform appropriately timed full
physical examination of patients
appropriate to the age, gender, and
clinical presentation of the patient
while being culturally sensitive.

EPE-130 Early Patient Encounter 1
EPE-231 Early Patient Encounter 2
EPE-232 Early Patient Encounter 3
EPE-333 Early Patient Encounter 4
OPH-315 Eye Disorders
ENT-316 Ear, Nose & Throat
FML-420 Family Medicine
PED-424 Child’s Health
OBG-425 Women’s Health
MED-422 Medicine 1
MED-522 Medicine 2
SUR-423 Surgery 1
SUR-523 Surgery 2

Bedside teaching
Integrated sessions
Problem based learning
Small group teaching
Team based learning
Simulated Based
Learning

Performance
Mini Clinical Evaluation Exercise (Mini-CEX)
OSCE
Direct Observation of procedural skills
(DOPS)

1.5. Prioritize issues to be addressed
in a patient encounter.

ENT-316 Ear, Nose & Throat
MED-422 Medicine 1
MED-522 Medicine 2
OBG-425 Women’s Health
OPH-315 Eye Disorders
PED-424 Child’s Health
RSP-208 Respiratory System
SUR-423 Surgery 1
SUR-523 Surgery 2

Lectures
Tutorials
Small group teaching
Team based learning

Performance
Mini Clinical Evaluation Exercise (Mini-CEX)
Written
Short answer questions
MCQs
Extended matching questions (EMQs)
True and false

1.6. Select the appropriate
investigations and interpret their
results taking into consideration cost/
effectiveness factors.

INV-314 Investigative medicine
PED-424 Child’s Health
OBG-425 Women’s Health
MED-422 Medicine 1
MED-522 Medicine 2
SUR-423 Surgery 1
SUR-523 Surgery 2

Lectures
Tutorials
Bedside teaching
Integrated sessions
Small group teaching
Team based learning

Performance
OSCE/OSPE
Written
Short answer questions
MCQs
Extended matching questions (EMQs)
True and false

Competency Area I
Competency (1) The graduate as a health care provider By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Courses

Teaching/Learning

Assessment

1.7. Recognize and respond to the
complexity, uncertainty, and
ambiguity inherent in medical
practice.

CMS-129 Communication Skills 1
CMS-229 Communication Skills 2
COM-418 Community Medicine
MED-522 Medicine 2
OBG-425 Women’s Health
PED-424 Child’s Health
PSY-313 Behavioral & Cognitive Sciences
SUR-523 Surgery 2

Integrated sessions
Team based learning
Seminars
Lectures
Tutorials
Small group teaching
Case based learning

Written
Short answer questions
MCQs
Extended matching questions (EMQs)
True and false

1.8. Apply knowledge of the clinical
and biomedical sciences relevant to
the clinical problem at hand.

CVS-207 Cardiovascular System
DIG-311 Digestive System & Liver
END-209 Endocrine System
EPE-130 Early Patient Encounter 1
EPE-231 Early Patient Encounter 2
EPE-232 Early Patient Encounter 3
EPE-333 Early Patient Encounter 4
HEM-106 Hematopoietic S. & Immunity
INT-101 Normal structure of the human body
INT-102 Introduction to biomedical sciences
INT-103 Principles of disease & drug therapy
MSK-105 Musculoskeletal 1
MSK-205 Musculoskeletal 2
NEU-104 Neuroscience 1
NEU-204 Neuroscience 2
RPR-210 Reproductive System
RSP-208 Respiratory System
URG-312 Urogenital System

Lectures
Integrated sessions
Case based learning
Interactive lectures
Audiovisual materials

Written
MCQs
Extended matching questions (EMQs)
Short answer questions
True and false

Competency Area I
Competency (1) The graduate as a health care provider By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Courses

Teaching/Learning

Assessment

1.9. Retrieve, analyze, and evaluate
relevant and current data from
literature, using information
technologies and library resources, in
order to help solve a clinical problem
based on evidence (EBM).

CMP-235 Computer
ENT-316 Ear, Nose & Throat
INV-314 Investigative medicine
MED-522 Medicine 2
OBG-425 Women’s Health
OPH-315 Eye Disorders
PED-424 Child’s Health
RES-434 Medical Research & EBM 1
RES-534 Medical Research & EBM 2
SSC-020 Information Technology
SSC-021 Computer Programming
SUR-523 Surgery 2
TOX-317 Clinical toxic. & Legal Medicine

Audiovisual materials
Case based learning
Computer assisted
learning
E-learning
Practical lab
Seminars

Written
Short answer questions
MCQs
Performance
Practical exam
OSCE/OSPE

1.10. Integrate the results of history,
physical and laboratory test findings
into a meaningful diagnostic
formulation.

ENT-316 Ear, Nose & Throat
INV-314 Investigative medicine
MED-522 Medicine 2
OBG-425 Women’s Health
OPH-315 Eye Disorders
PED-424 Child’s Health
RSP-208 Respiratory System
SUR-523 Surgery 2

Lectures
Tutorials
Case based learning
Small group teaching
Team based learning

Performance
Mini Clinical Evaluation Exercise (MiniCEX)
OSCE
Written
MCQs

1.11. Perform diagnostic and
intervention procedures2 in a skillful
and safe manner, adapting to
unanticipated findings or changing
clinical circumstances.

COM-418 Community Medicine
FML-420 Family Medicine
INT-103 Principles of disease & drug
therapy
INV-314 Investigative medicine
MED-522 Medicine 2
OBG-425 Women’s Health
PED-424 Child’s Health
PLL-421 Palliative Medicine & Oncology
SUR-523 Surgery 2

Audiovisual materials
Simulated based
teaching
Lectures
Practical lab
Small group teaching
Tutorials

Performance
Direct Observation of procedural skills
(DOPS)
Written
MCQs
True and false

Competency Area I
Competency (1) The graduate as a health care provider By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Courses

Teaching/Learning

Assessment

1.12. Adopt strategies and apply
measures that promote patient safety

COM-418 Community Medicine
FML-420 Family Medicine
INT-103 Principles of disease & drug
therapy
INV-314 Investigative medicine
RSP-208 Respiratory System

Lectures
Tutorials
Small group teaching

Performance
Direct Observation of procedural skills (DOPS)
Written
Short answer questions
MCQs
True and false

1.13. Establish patient-centered
management plans in partnership
with the patient, his/her family and
other health professionals as
appropriate, using Evidence Based
Medicine in management decisions.

CMS-129 Communication Skills 1
CMS-229 Communication Skills 2
MED-422 Medicine 1
MED-522 Medicine 2
OBG-425 Women’s Health
PED-424 Child’s Health
RES-434 Medical Research & EBM 1
RES-534 Medical Research & EBM 2
SUR-423 Surgery 1
SUR-523 Surgery 2

Integrated Sessions
Small group teaching
Team based learning
Community based
teaching

Written
Short answer questions
MCQs
True and false

1.14. Respect patients’ rights and
involve them and /or their
families/carers in management
decisions.

EHT-128 Medical Ethics & Law 1
ETH-228 Medical Ethics & Law 2
ETH-328 Medical Ethics & Law 3

Lectures
Tutorials
Small group teaching

Written
Short answer questions
True and false
MCQs

1.15. Provide the appropriate care in
cases of emergency, including
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation,
immediate life support measures and
basic first aid procedures.

EPE-333 Early Patient Encounter 4
MED-422 Medicine 1
MED-522 Medicine 2
OBG-425 Women’s Health
PED-424 Child’s Health
SUR-423 Surgery 1
SUR-523 Surgery 2

Simulated based
teaching
Team based learning
Audiovisual materials

Performance
Direct Observation of procedural skills (DOPS)
Written
Short answer questions
MCQs
True and false

Competency Area I
Competency (1) The graduate as a health care provider By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Courses

Teaching/Learning

Assessment

1.16. Apply the appropriate
pharmacological and
nonpharmacological approaches
to alleviate pain and provide
palliative care for seriously ill
people, aiming to relieve their
suffering and improve their
quality of life.

PLL-421 Palliative Medicine & Oncology
PSY-413 Psychiatry
MED-522 Medicine 2

Lectures
Bedside teaching
Integrated sessions
Small group teaching
Team based learning
E-learning

Performance
OSCE/OSPE
Written
MCQs
MEQs
True or False
Short answer questions

1.17. Contribute to the care of
patients and their families at the
end of life, including management
of symptoms, practical issues of
law and certification.

PLL-421 Palliative Medicine & Oncology
PSY-413 Psychiatry
CMS-129 Communication Skills 1
CMS-229 Communication Skills 2

Lectures
Small group teaching
Team based learning
Community based
teaching

Performance
OSCE/OSPE
Written
Short answer questions
MCQs
MEQs
True and false

Competency Area II
Competency (2) The graduate as a health promoter By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Courses

Teaching/Learning

Assessment

2.1 Identify the basic determinants
of health and principles of health
improvement.

COM-418 Community Medicine
FML-420 Family Medicine
SSC-018 Health Economics

Lectures
Tutorials
Small group teaching

Written
Short answer Short answer questions
True and false
MCQs

2.2 Recognize the economic,
psychological, social, and cultural
factors that interfere with wellbeing.

COM-418 Community Medicine
FML-420 Family Medicine
PSY-413 Psychiatry
SSC-018 Health Economics

Integrated sessions
Interactive lectures
Tutorials

Written
Short answer True and false
MCQs

2.3 Discuss the role of nutrition and
physical activity in health.

INT-102 Introduction to biomedical
sciences
NTR-419 Clinical Nutrition
FML-420 Family Medicine
MED-522 Medicine 2

Integrated sessions
Lectures
Tutorials
Small group teaching
Case-based learning

Written
Short answer Short answer questions
True and false
MCQs
Extended matching questions (EMQs)

2.4 Identify the major health risks in
his/her community, including
demographic, occupational and
environmental risks; endemic
diseases, and prevalent chronic
diseases.

COM-418 Community Medicine
FML-420 Family Medicine
OBG-425 Women’s Health
PED-424 Child’s Health
RSP-208 Respiratory System
TOX-317 Clinical toxicology & Legal
Medicine

Integrated sessions
Lectures
Tutorials
Small group teaching

Written
Short answer Short answer questions
True and false
MCQs
Extended matching questions (EMQs)

Competency Area II
Competency (2) The graduate as a health promoter By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Courses

Teaching/Learning

Assessment

2.5 Describe the principles of
disease prevention, and empower
communities, specific groups or
individuals by raising their
awareness and building their
capacity.

COM-418 Community Medicine
FML-420 Family Medicine
RSP-208 Respiratory System

Integrated sessions
Lectures
Tutorials
Small group teaching

Written
Short answer Short answer questions
True and false
MCQs
Extended matching questions (EMQs)

2.6 Recognize the epidemiology of
common diseases within his/her
community, and apply the
systematic approaches useful in
reducing the incidence and
prevalence of those diseases.

COM-418 Community Medicine
FML-420 Family Medicine

Integrated sessions
Lectures
Tutorials
Small group teaching

Written
Short answer Short answer questions
True and false
MCQs
Extended matching questions (EMQs)

2.7 Provide care for specific groups
including pregnant women,
newborns and infants, adolescents
and the elderly.

COM-418 Community Medicine
FML-420 Family Medicine
PED-424 Child’s Health
OBG-425 Women’s Health
MED-522 Medicine 2

Bedside teaching
Integrated sessions
Lectures
Tutorials
Small group teaching

Performance
OSCE/OSPE
Mini Clinical Evaluation Exercise (Mini-CEX)
Written
Short answer Short answer questions
True and false
MCQs
Extended matching questions (EMQs)

Competency Area II
Competency (2) The graduate as a health promoter By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:
Key Competency

Courses

Teaching/Learning

Assessment

2.8 Identify vulnerable individuals
that may be suffering from abuse or
neglect and take the proper actions
to safeguard their welfare.

COM-418 Community Medicine
FML-420 Family Medicine
TOX-317 Clinical toxic & Legal Medicine

Integrated sessions
Lectures
Tutorials
Small group teaching

Written
Short answer Short answer questions
True and false
MCQs
Extended matching questions (EMQs)

2.9 Adopt suitable measures for
infection control.

COM-418 Community Medicine
EPE-232 Early Patient Encounter 3
TOX-317 Clinical toxic & Legal Medicine
MED-522 Medicine 2
SUR-523 Surgery 2

Lectures
Tutorials
Small group teaching
Audiovisual

Performance
Direct Observation of procedural skills
(DOPS)
OSCE
Written
Short answer Short answer questions
True and false
MCQs
Extended matching questions (EMQs)

Milestones

MILESTONES
•

They are significant points in learner development

•

They provide narrative descriptors of competencies and key
competencies along a developmental continuum

•

They enable both learner and program determine individual
trajectories of development in narrative terms

•

They lay out a framework of observable behaviors and other
attribute associated with development of skills, knowledge and
behaviors
Holmboe et al (2016)
Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education "ACGME"

Writing Milestones
Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Expectations for
a student at first
year after entry

Expectations for
a student who
passes entry but
is performing at
a lower level
than midway of
his study

Expectations for
a student
midway of his
study

Expectations for Expectations for
a student nearing a student at
graduation
graduation

End of Year 1

End of Phase 1

End of Clinical
Clerkships I

End of Clinical
Clerkships II

End of Year 5

Adapted from Holmboe et al (2016), ACGME Milestones Handbook

Milestones
Competency (1) The graduate as a health care provider By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:

Key Competency

Year 1

Phase 1

Clinical
Clerkships I

Clinical
Clerkships II

Year 5

1.1. Take and record a
structured, patient centered
history

Acquires
General
Medical
History

Acquires
Basic
Specialty
Specific
Medical
History

Acquires Full
Medical History
integrating
Medical &
Psychological
Elements

Acquires &
Present Prioritized
Medical History
Eliciting
Inormation Not
Volunteered by
Patient

Acquires &
Present Full
Prioritized
Medical History
With Full
Management
Plan

1.6. Select the appropriate
investigations and interpret
their results taking into
consideration cost/
effectiveness factors.

Describes
Basic
Principles of
Laboratory &
Tissue
Sampling
Investigations

Describes
Principles of
Laboratory
Radiological,
Pathological,
Nuclear
Scanning
Investigations

Describes
Disease-Specific
Plans of
Investigations

Understands
Economical
Factors
Influencing
Choice of
Investigative
Tools

Constructs a full
Investigatory
Plan taking into
consideration
Cost/Benefit
Ratio

1.16. Apply the appropriate
pharmacological and
nonpharmacological
approaches to alleviate pain
and provide palliative care
for seriously ill people,
aiming to relieve their
suffering and improve their
quality of life.

Describes the
Physiological
&
Pharmacologic
al Basis of
Pain
Management

Describes the
Pharmacologi
cal Basis of
Oncological
Management

Applies basic
principles in
choosing Lines
of Management
to Alleviate
Different
Symptoms

Understands
different lines of
Palliative care for
Seriously ill
Patients

Select and Use
Appropriate
Approaches to
Provide
Palliation To
Relieve
Suffering and
Improve their
quality of life

Milestones
Competency (2) The graduate as a health promoter By the end of the program, the graduate will be able to:

Key Competency

Year 1

Phase 1

Clinical
Clerkships I

Clinical
Clerkships II

2.1 Identify the basic
determinants of health and
principles of health
improvement.

Understands general
Principles of body
functions and
disease Mechanisms

2.3 Discuss the role of nutrition
and physical activity in health.

2.7 Provide care for specific
groups including pregnant
women, newborns and infants,
adolescents and the elderly.

Year 5

Understands
System Related
Functions &
Health Problems

Describes different
health aspects of
special senses and
substance abuse

Identifies health
care system
improvement
requirements and
group specific
health needs

Understands needs
for global health
enhancement .

Describes the
Biomedical Basis of
Metabolism,
Vitamins &
Nutrients

Describes the
Basic Body
Needs, Muscle
Fuel, Energy
Stores

Understands GIT &
Hepatobiliary Role in
Maintenance of Body
Health

Understands Role
of Nutrition in
Causing,
Preventing and
Dietary Managing
Malnutrition
Disorders & Noncommunicable
Diseases.
Identifies different
types used in
clinical nutrition

Select Appropriate
Nutritional Plan
for Different
Groups and/or
Different Illnesses

Understands
different Metabolic
and Functional Age
Related Differences

Understands
different
Pathological
Conditions
Prevalent in
Certain
Population
Groups

Understands Common
System-Related Health
Conditions in
Relations to Age
Groups

Understands
Health Plans and
Health Care
System
Requirements for
Pregnant Women
& Children

Provide Health
care for Newborns
and the Elderly.

Progress on National Level
&
Coordination with other Universities

SCU’s National Workshop
20-1-2018

Armed Forces College of Medicine Workshop
3-2-2018

Misr University for Science & Technology
Faculty Council
18-2-2018

Time Table

Time Table

Final Program Map
Faculty Council approval to send proposed curriculum
to be revised by SCU’s Medical sector on 25th Feb 2018

Bylaws
ﺍﻟﻼﺋﺣﺔ
The Proposed Curriculum & Bylaws were approved by Medical Sector of SCU
The Final Curriculum & Bylaws were approved by Faculty Committee for Education &
Students' Affairs on 11 Mar 2018
The Final Curriculum & Bylaws were approved by Faculty Council on 20 Mar 2018
The Final Curriculum & Bylaws were approved by University Committee for Education
& Students' Affairs (Medical Sector) on 12 Apr 2018

Challenges
•
•
•
•
•
•

Institution Culture
Learning Material
Large Numbers – Logistics / Mentorship
Preclinical Phase Modular Lab Arrangement
Competency Based Assessment
Portfolio

References & Benchmarks

Benchmarks

References

References

THANK YOU

